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Udaipur: During a cere-

mony held at the company's

cement plant in Rajasthan,

the company flagged off 10

L.N.G. trucks to the company's

grinding unit at Surat. With this,

JK Lakshmi Cement has

become the first Indian cement

company to adopt green L.N.G.

trucks to transport its products. 

The company will further

increase the number of these

L.N.G. trucks in the coming

year. Senior officials of the com-

pany and essential stake-

holders were present during

the function.

JK Lakshmi Cement has

always contributed towards

reducing carbon emissions by

adopting energy-efficient meth-

ods. 

In furtherance of this objec-

tive, JK Lakshmi Cement has

partnered with Green Line

Logistics to provide L.N.G.

trucks for transportation. Pune-

based Blue Energy Motors

manufactures these L.N.G.

trucks.

Talking about the initiative,

Mr. Arun Shukla, President &

Director of JK Lakshmi Cement

Ltd., said, "Our country has set

a target of reducing carbon

emissions from our economy

by more than 45% by the end

of the decade and ensuring net

zero emissions by 2070.

We have taken several

steps to reduce direct and indi-

rec t  carbon emiss ions.

Adopting L.N.G. trucks to

ensure sustainable trans-

portation is an essential step

in this direction, reducing CO2

emissions by 35,000 kg annu-

ally per truck. JK Lakshmi

Cement fully supports this

approach, as we believe in sus-

tainable and responsible devel-

opment that benefits society

and the environment. This step

will prove to be a game-chang-

er for the country's cement

transportation industry and will

promote the creation of a cir-

cular economy.

In recent years, JK Lakshmi

Cement has undertaken sev-

eral projects to reduce its car-

bon footprint. The brand also

launched a unique campaign,

'Green Initiatives, Better

Tomorrow' to improve energy

efficiency and raise aware-

ness about environmental pro-

tection.

Being a socially responsi-

ble company, JK Lakshmi

Cement adheres to E.S.G.

norms in its operations. It is

continuously moving towards

innovations with best-of-the-

line products. 

The company is committed

to providing the best services

to its consumers and other

stakeholders in all its activi-

ties.Company officers Dr. S. K

Saxena, Aseem Deep Saxena,

Kapil Kapoor, Anand Mevani,

Prakhar Saxena, Kanubhai

Agarwal, and Nitin Bansal were

present.

JK Lakshmi Cement committed to protecting the
Environment - Arun Shukla

Udaipur Collector Tara Chand Meena dominated
the 18th National Scout Guide Jamboree

Udaipur:(Dr. Munesh Arora) District Collector

Tarachand Meena is being praised for the excellent

arrangements made by the district in the 18th

National Scout Guide Jamboree to be held at Rohat

Pali from January 4 to 10 under the auspices of

India Scout Guide National Headquarters New

Delhi. Collector Meena is giving financial assistance

of Rs 50 lakh and helping with physical arrange-

ments for this Jamboree. Collector Meena reached

Rohat on Saturday and took stock of the arrange-

ments being made by the district.

Meanwhile, State Chief Commissioner Niranjan

Arya inquired about the arrangements during the

state-level Jamboree preparation camp and meet-

ing at the Jamboree site. District Collector Tarachand

Meena said that 450 scout guides from the district

are participating in this National Jamboree through

the District Administration Udaipur. And for their in-

charges, in the 2nd phase, from Udaipur to Rohat

and back, they told about the transport arrange-

ments by free buses and trucks. Additionally, Scout

Guides from economically weaker sections who are

talented but could not go to the Jamboree due to

financial constraints are giving them a chance to

participate in the Jamboree by announcing finan-

cial support. Arya appreciates Meena for this coop-

eration.During this, the collector made a help desk

for the convenience of the visitors, set up a control

room, kept a team of Forest and Animal Husbandry

department ready, appointed all division-level offi-

cers for the work arrangements of Jamboree for the

next two days, drone security.

Udaipur Collector will arrange free milk for

all children in Jamboree:

In the meeting, State Chief Commissioner Arya

discussed with the dairy management to provide

milk free of cost to all the children at the Jamboree

site. Meanwhile, Udaipur District Collector Tarachand

Meena talked about delivering a budget to dairy from

C.S.R. for free milk, then Collector Meena gladly

accepted it. He said that along with the construc-

tion of a state-level guide gate in Jamboree and

35000 Scout Guides of India participating in Jamboree

and Scout Guides from other countries and the entire

Jamboree family, milk would be arranged daily dur-

ing the festival for the whole period. 

Niranjan Arya praised Collector Meena for his

invaluable cooperation in organizing business. He

inspired other state administrative officers to learn

from it and cooperate in Jamboree in every way.

Rajasthan getting hosting after 66 years:

Pramod Kumar Sharma said that according to

point number 44 of the budget announcement of

the Chief Minister, after 66 years, Rajasthan is get-

ting the privilege of organizing and hosting the 18th

National Scout Guide.

On reaching Rohat, Collector Meena checked

the arrangements and met the participants. During

this

Scout CO Surendra Pandey and Guide CO Vijay

Laxmi Verma felicitated District Collector Tarachand

Meena on behalf of the Scout Guide family by wear-

ing Iklai, scarf, and Mewari Pag as per Mewari tra-

dition at Jamboree ground.

Udaipur: At Geetanjali

Medical College and Hospital,

a 60-year-old patient resident

of Udaipur suffering from

severe heart disease was given

a healthy life by successful

treatment using state-of-the-

art medical technology at the

Cardiac Center of Geetanjali

Medical College and Hospital. 

In Gitanjali Hospital, by

adopting all the advanced tech-

niques in the medical field,

patients are being continu-

ously treated by Dr. Ramesh

Patel, Dr. Dilip Jain, and Dr.

Jai Bharat in a team of skilled

cardiologists.

Dr. Jai Bharat Sharma said

that a 60-year-old patient had

a heart attack despite having

a bypass two months ago, in

which the patient was referred

to the Medical College Hospital

by a private hospital. The doc-

tors' team discovered by

angiography that the calcium

layer had accumulated in the

patient's heart, which was suc-

cessfully treated by modern

I .V. I .V.L.  ( In t ravascular

Lithotripsy) technique, and

angioplasty was done on the

patient. The next day, the

patient was discharged.

What is the shockwave

coronary lithotripsy tech-

nique?

Shockwave Coronary

Lithotripsy is a unique proce-

dure that makes it possible to

treat patients with advanced

stages of Coronary Artery

Disease who have hard block-

ages due to calcium deposits

in their arteries. Shockwave

coronary lithotripsy is a cutting-

edge technique in which a

special balloon is carried

through the heart's veins to

break down the calcium

deposits.Dr. Jai Bharat said that

calcium deposits and calcified

blockages in the heart's arter-

ies have always been a con-

ce rn  f o r  ca rd i o l og i s ts .

Considering the patient's crit-

ical condition, a plan was made

by the expert cardiologist team

to treat him with a shockwave

lithotripsy technique.

Geetanjali Medical College

and Hospital has been con-

tinuously performing complex

operations and procedures

under one roof for the last 16

years with skilled doctors. As

per the decision of the pro-

fessional team of the Geetanjali

Heart Disease Department,

the best treatment of the

patients is being done contin-

uously by the heart team

approach, which is a sign of

excellence.

Successful treatment of calcium
deposits in patient's heart by mod-

ern I.V.L. technique at GMCH

Loan approval of Rs 29
lakh 

Udaipur:Chairman of Rajasthan Scheduled

Caste Tribes Finance and Development

Commission, Dr. Shankar Yadav, was visiting

Udaipur on Wednesday. 

Dr. Yadav benefited the eligible people in

the public awareness camp organized under

the aegis of Anuja Nigam, National Safai

Karamcharis Finance and Development

Corporation, N.S.T.F.D.C., N.S.C.F.D.C.,

N.B.C.F.D.C. and N.H.F.D.C. at Pandit

Deendayal Auditorium of Municipal Corporation.

In this program, the General Manager of Anuja

Nigam Sheeshram Chawla and D.G.M. of

National Employees Safai Vikas Nigam Ruchi

Sharma, and the Deputy Director of the Social

Justice Empowerment Department, Mandhata

Singh, were also present as guests. During

the program, Dr. Yadav and other guests ben-

efited the eligible people by issuing a loan sanc-

tion of Rs. 29.

Addressing the people of different sections

who came to the camp, Dr. Shankar Yadav

said that the benefits of various public welfare

schemes of the government should reach every

needy. For this, the projects should be wide-

ly publicized. Every person section should be

informed about them until the last stage.

He discussed with Scheduled Castes,

Scheduled Tribes, Other Backward Classes,

Divyangjan, and Safai Karamcharis in the pub-

lic awareness camp. After listening to their prob-

lems, he directed the concerned officials to

solve the issues immediately.

Dr. Yadav said that according to the inten-

tion of the Chief Minister, the commission is

continuously striving for your upliftment and

welfare, and such awareness programs are

being organized to make various facilities and

services available from the government open

to the particular class. He motivated the peo-

ple of the concerned sections to get informa-

tion about these schemes of the government

and take advantage of them.

The General Manager of Anuja Nigam,

Shishram Chawla, informed about the corpo-

ration's activities and was apprised of the gov-

ernment's provisions of a loan facility. He said

that the concerned eligible person could go

to the corporation's office and get information

about the facilities provided by the govern-

ment. He also apprised the House about var-

ious schemes along with applying for loans.

Ruchi Sharma, D.G.M., National Employees

Cleaning Development Corporation, said that

cleaning workers have their unique role in every

field. She motivated the sanitation workers to

perform their tasks keeping in mind health and

safety etc., and take advantage of the schemes

and programs run for them. Deputy Director

of the Social Justice Empowerment Department

Mandhata Singh also gave detailed informa-

tion about departmental schemes.

Through temporary E-Mitra, applications

were made by the eligible persons at the camp-

site, and many qualified people benefited at

the program site. Harshit Pancholi coordinat-

ed the program. 

N.C.C. cadets visited
Udaipur

Udaipur: A ten-day National Camp of the

National Cadet Corps organized at Indo

American School, Udaipur, cadets from seven

states of North Eastern Directorate visited Karni

Mata Temple, Lake Pichola, and Doodh Talai

as part of an educational tour.Camp

Commander Col. Rajesh Kumar said cadets

from Assam, Tripura, Meghalaya, and Nagaland

were overwhelmed to see the natural beauty

of Udaipur. Cadet Captain Officer Ankita and

Adm Officer Major Chhaya Korwal of N.E.R.

Directorate also presented their views. Major

Rekha Paliwal also cooperated. In the evening,

cultural programs were offered by the partic-

ipants.

Designing looks for Miss
Universe Chilli Sofia Depassier
Udaipur: Fashion designer and an inspiration for young

fashion designers Anjali Phougat, was the recipient of the

Emerging Women Entrepreneurs in Fashion Award at the Times

40 Under 40 Achievers Award 2022 ceremony.

Anjali Phougat is the founder and creative director of the

fashion brand ‘Designer Dream Collection’.

In today’s world, having young, innovative minds is more

important than ever.

Anjali Phougat is one of the 2022 recipients of the Times

40 Under 40 Achievers Award. Anjali Phogat is a fashion design-

er who has done a lot from winning first place in an Indian

beauty pageant to establishing a high-end clothing line in the

US and around the world.

It is important to acknowledge how the world of fashion is

very unwelcoming to various body sizes. But, at Designer Dream

Collection, her business makes great efforts to bring fashion-

able and one-of-a-kind outfits for all body types. For them, all

bodies are worthy, and all bodies should be celebrated. Anjali

dressed reigning Miss Universe Harnaaz Kaur Sandhu and

many other Bollywood celebrities in her couture and excited

to dress Miss Universe Sofia Depassier in her couture during

& 71st Miss Universe beauty Pageant .Sofia is 24 years of

age, 5’8.5” tall and represented the Comunidad Extranjera in

the national competition. Sofia Depassier will represent Chile

at the 71st edition of Miss Universe . Not a stranger in the world

of beauty pageants (she participated at Miss Teen South Florida

2004 where she was awarded Miss Photogenic), she will try

her best and follow in the footsteps of Cecilia Bolocco who was

crowned Miss Universe in 1987.

Born in the capital city of Santiago, Sofia migrated to the

United States at a young age. She’s a professional model, a

beautician and an actress. Having been honed in the pageants

early and with her striking looks, pageant watchers are already

tagging Sofia as a frontrunner.

Chile is currently ranked 40th at the Big5 Ranking which is

two places higher than in 2020. At Miss Universe pageant, its

last placement was in 2004 when Gabriela Barros Tapia made

it to the Top 10. From 2007-2010, Chile did not participate at

the Miss Universe pageant.

Dr. Ajeet Kumar Karnataka V.C. appoint-
ed member of M.P.U.A.T. National Nutri

Grains Committee
Udaipur: Indian Agricultural Universities to promote Nutri-cere-

als during the 31st Technical Session of the Conference of Vice

Chancellors of Agricultural Universities held at Pandit Deen Dayal

Upadhyaya Veterinary University, Mathura, on December 27, 2022,

A committee of Vice-Chancellors has been constituted to pre-

pare a document on the activities to be carried out by the University

Association throughout the year. 

Dr. Ajeet Kumar Karnataka, Vice-Chancellor of Maharana Pratap

University of Agriculture and Technology, Udaipur, has been appoint-

ed committee member.

According to the order signed by Dr. Dinesh Kumar, Executive

Secretary, I.A.U.A., Dr. Parvinder Kaushal, Veer Chandra Singh

Garhwali Uttarakhand Forestry and Horticulture University, Bharsar

will head this committee. 

It is notable that on the proposal of the Government of India, the United Nations has announced

celebrating the year 2023 as Millets International Year. In this campaign, various programs and

schemes will be launched to promote Nutri grains, which include 16 types of coarse grains like

jowar, millet, ragi, etc., and for their processing and value addition.

The said high-level committee will prepare action plans on coarse grains in various agri-

cultural universities at the national level and take decisions on their proposals.

Other committee members are Dr. O.N. Singh, VC, B.A.U., Ranchi, Dr. V. Geethalakshmi,

VC, T.N.A.U., Coimbatore Dr. P.L. Patil, VC, U.A.S., Dharwad and Dr. R.C. Jagdish, VC, UHS,

Shivamogga has been appointed. The Directorate of Research organized an awareness and

brainstorming workshop to promote millets in M.P.U.A.T. on December 23. The committee has

been requested to submit the final document by January 15, 2023.

Successful treatment by thoracoscopy
technique without operation

Udaipur: Doctors at the Pacific Institute

of Medical Sciences (P.I.M.S.) Hospital

Umrda successfully treated a patient with

a fluid-filled lump in the chest through tho-

racoscopy without surgery.

P.I.M.S. Chairman Ashish Agarwal said

that a 57-year-old patient was admitted to

P.I.M.S. Hospital, Umrada, complaining of

shortness of breath, chest pain, fever, and

cough for 6 months.

On examination, it was found that the

patient had hemorrhagic fluid and lumps in

his chest. On the first day, about one liter

of fluid was drained through pleural tapping, but the patient did not get symptomatic relief. The

doctors of T.B. Chest and Respiratory Medicine made a plan for a thoracoscopy of the patient,

in which the patient was examined through binoculars by piercing the chest and successfully

treated the patient by removing about 3 liters of hemorrhagic fluid and lumps. The doctors

included Dr. Abdul Wahab, Dr. Sandhya Tank, Dr. Rishabh Agarwal, Dr. Pranshu Kumar, Dr.

Arpit, Dr. Gurmehar, and thoracoscopy technicians Giriraj and Dinesh.

Mr. Agarwal said that due to the expertise of the doctors, the patient did not face any com-

plications before and after the procedure. The patient is symptomatically relieved without any

current complaints and will be discharged soon.
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